
UPCOMING IMPACT NOTICE
FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION

* * Please distribute to the affected department personnel * *

Location (BUILDING OR AREA):
Duration of Impact:

Project Information:
Describe Project:

Project Benefits:

Project Impacts: (Impact Coordinators are encouraged to attach explanatory sketches and/or project schedules)

Describe Impacts:

Accessibility Impacts:

For coordination or clarification prior to project:
Name: Phone: Email

503-725-3738
503-725-4407

If coordinator(s) unavailable please contact: 
Emergencies call Campus Public Safety: 

Last Updated:7/3/2019


	Location (Building or Area): Parkway and Harder House Lots
	Duration of Impact: 2/5/2024 through 2/29/24
	Describe Project: GDSI, who has currently been doing minor leaf/cleanup, will begin grading operations on both Parkway and Harder House lots.  Heavy equipment will be used for structural backfill that will be brought in via dump trucks.  The Parkway lot will be backfilled in lifts to meet existing grades while excavation will remove existing soil down to meet design grades.  This will include the last remaining staircase off of 10th avenue that once led to the front entrance of the Harder House.  Electric conduit will be trenched in for future decorative lighting.  Existing foundation walls will be saw-cut down to a depth below finish grades.  Hydro-seeding will be applied to comply with permanent erosion control requirements.  Work is anticipated to be conducted Monday through Friday each week.Updated impact notices will be sent out with demolition updates.  Please reference the attached trucking and traffic control maps.
	Project Benefits: Provide final grades and electrical conduit for future landscaping design.
	Describe Impacts: Fencing is set up around the perimeter for safety.  Large trucks will be entering from SW Market St. via a temporary driveway through the previously demolished Harder House space.  After unloading, these large trucks will exit out of the existing Parkmill parking lot driveway onto SW Mill St.  Minor noise may occur during operations.Both SW Market St. and SW Park Ave. will have sidewalk closures until Parkway is backfilled, eliminating fall hazards and making it safe to push the temporary fence back to allow open sidewalks.   SW Park Ave will continue to have through access.  Access to the Parkmill building will remain open.  Pedestrians should follow temporary traffic control signs and on-site construction spotters.
	Accessibility Impacts: Sidewalks will also be closed along both SW Market St. and SW Park Ave.  Spotters will be on-site to help with pedestrian traffic.  Parkmill Parking lot is closed for Contractor staging purposes.  Parkmill's back door into the parking lot is closed except for emergency exit only.  There is a 36" wide fenced corridor that allows people to exit out to SW Mill Street sidewalk.
	Name 1: Clay Jordan
	Name 2: Steve Rounds
	Name 3: 
	Phone 2: 503-725-8948
	Phone 3: 
	Email 1: cljordan@pdx.edu
	Email 2: srounds@pdx.edu
	Email 3: 
	Phone 1: 503-725-8163


